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2016 Annual General Meeting 

CAROUSEL THEATRE SOCIETY (“CAROUSEL”) 

Held at 1411 Cartwright Street, Vancouver, British Columbia 
November 29, 2016 – 6:00 p.m. 

 
SOCIETY MEMBERS PRESENT: 

 
2015-2016 Directors: Keith Davidson (teleconference), Stephen P. Robertson, Kathie Schwaia, Fila Testini, Jennifer 

Atkinson (teleconference) 

Senior Management: Carole Higgins (Artistic Director), Aliyah Amarshi (Managing Director) 

 

Members at large: Sukhdev Bassi, Faye Campbell, Bon Dos Remedios, Leslie Dos Remedios, Al Frisk, 
Laurie-Ann Goodwin, Alexandra Lainfiesta, Monique Pearson, Jack Wright 
 
 
1. Meeting called to order at 6:04 p.m. Stephen P. Robertson chairing meeting; Aliyah Amarshi acting as recording 

secretary. 
 
2.  Approval of the Agenda (Carried). 

 
3. Quorum: Quorum for the AGM is three. More than three members being present, Stephen P. Robertson declared 

the meeting properly constituted. 
 
4.  Motion to approve the minutes of the November 10, 2015 Annual General Meeting: (Carried). 

 
5. President’s Report – Keith Davidson 

 

 Keith presented his year-end report, attached at Appendix A. 

6. Artistic Director’s Report – Carole Higgins 

 

 Carole presented her year-end report, attached at Appendix B. 
 
7. Managing Director’s Report – Aliyah Amarshi 

 

 Aliyah presented her year-end report, attached at Appendix C. 
 
8. Review of Audited Financial Statement for Year Ending June 30, 2016 – Kathie Schwaia  

 

 Kathie presented her year-end report, attached at Appendix D.  
 

Motion to accept the Audited Financial Statement for the year ending June 30, 2016, as presented. (Carried). 

 
9. Appointment of Auditor for 2016-2017. 

 
The Society has the pleasure of having its auditors from Loen & Company present for the AGM. 
 

Motion to reappoint Loen & Company as the Society’s auditor. (Carried). 

 
10. Election of Board of Directors 

(1) Election of Officers and Directors  

 

Under the Society’s bylaws, separate and sequential elections are held for each Officer and Director position. If 

there are fewer candidates than there are number of director positions, or officer positions are uncontested, the 

candidates are acclaimed to the positions. If a candidate is unsuccessful in a contested position, he or she may 

stand for election to the next position to be elected (e.g. an unsuccessful candidate for President may stand for 
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election as Vice President; an unsuccessful Officer candidate can stand for election as a Director at large; etc.) 

No Officer position can be jointly shared between two or more persons. No one person can hold more than one 

Officer position, with the exception of Secretary-Treasurer and Vice-President-Treasurer. The nominees are: 

 

 a. Stephen P. Robertson  

 c. Kathie Schwaia 

 d. Tanja Dixon-Warren 

 e. Fila Testini 

 

There being no contested elections, all candidates are acclaimed to their respective positions. 

 

(2) Motion that all acts, deeds, and things done by the Board of Directors during the past year be ratified, 

confirmed and approved by the members of the Society. (Carried). 
 
11. Business Arising – No business arising. 

 
12. Meeting adjourned at 6:24 p.m.  
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Appendix A 
 

Message from the President of the Board of Directors 

This year has been another successful and productive one at Carousel, and I’d like to acknowledge the senior 

management team: Artistic Director, Carole Higgins, and Managing Director, Aliyah Amarshi.  Their leadership and 

dedication has ensured the society’s continued growth while maintaining its sound fiscal position.  On behalf of the 

Board of Directors, our sincere thanks to them and the rest of the staff. 

This year the Board welcomed three new members – Tanja Dixon-Warren and Gwen Floyd - already members of the 

Carousel family - as well as Jennifer Atkinson, an enthusiastic newcomer.  We thank them for their support of the 

organization to date, and look forward to their continued participation. 

In September of 2014, the Board ratified the society’s strategic plan – the culmination of several sessions where 

Board members and senior management were capably led through the process by one of Vantage Point’s 

“knowledge philanthropists”. We are now focused on five strategic priorities that will guide our decision-making for the 

next five years.   

The Board has adopted a more streamlined approach to its meetings, reviewed and approved Board position roles 

and responsibilities, and initiated a strategic recruitment and succession planning process.  The staff continues to 

work with Vantage Point on incorporating the elements of the strategic plan into the day-to-day operations of the 

organization. 

We are grateful to Dorinda Vosilla for her nearly eight years of service on the Board of Directors.  A long-time theatre 

school parent, Dorinda has contributed significantly to the organization, serving as Chair of the Education Committee 

for three years, and Vice President for two years. 

In closing, I am confident that the organization will continue to build on its strong foundation and utilize its resources 

to successfully address the challenges and take advantage of the opportunities with which it is presented in the 

coming year. 

 

Tory Ross on behalf of 
Keith Davidson 
President, Carousel Theatre Society 
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Appendix B 

 
Artistic Director’s Report 

CTYP’s 2014/15 Season saw many exciting new adventures for the company.  

The season began with a substantial facility renovation designed to better support the organization’s artistic practice. 
CTYP now boasts three rehearsal halls, a state-of-the art costume shop and a technical storage room.  

The summer Teen Shakespeare Program, led by Mike Stack and Melissa Oei, explored the comedy Love’s Labour’s 
Lost. Sixteen teen actors from across Metro Vancouver participated in this intensive, honing their acting and 
leadership skills. Audiences of all ages were treated to 14 free outdoor performances in Ron Basford Park on 
Granville Island. Graduate Sofia Bunting Newman received the TSP Scholarship for her exemplary dedication  during 
her six years with the program. 

In November, in partnership with Axis Theatre Company, we welcomed Mermaid Theatre of Nova Scotia for 10 
performances of Treasured Stories by Eric Carle. The unique black-light puppetry aesthetic that Mermaid Theatre 

brings delighted young audiences ages 3-8 years; the gentle work is a welcoming entry to the theatre experience. 

The new musical James and the Giant Peach marked CTYP’s largest mainstage project to date. An outstanding cast 
of 10 local musical theatre talents graced the Waterfront Stage who, along with a live band and a fabulous creative 
team,  infused the intricacies of the demanding musical score and story with whimsy, precision and humour. We were 
delighted that composers Benj Pasek and Justin Paul flew out from New York to join us for the opening performance.  
The production received excellent reviews and feedback from audience members 

CTYP hosted master classes with Pasek and Paul and presented the concert An Evening with Pasek and Paul; both 
events were very popular, and the master classes were a wonderful opportunity for professional actors in the 
Vancouver to hone their technique with two of Broadway’s brightest rising stars. 

We developed and premiered a new play Shakespearean Rhapsody, inspired by the Shakespeare Can Be Fun 
series of books. The production introduced four Shakespeare plays to younger children in a storytelling format that 
featured rhyming couplets. 

In April, CTYP presented Visible Fiction’s (Glasgow, Scotland) innovative The Adventures of Robin Hood. Featuring 
two actors in a modern-dress tour de force, the production engaged young people ages 6 years and older.  Visible 
Fiction’s unique brand of storytelling was very well-received. 

This season we took a bold new step and staged a gentle, immersive play for newborns to age three years and their 
parents/caregivers. Theatre for the Very Young (TVY) is gaining interest around the globe, and CTYP is the first 
company in BC to produce a TVY play. Dot & Ziggy entranced little ones in June. The production was highly praised 

by parents, who expressed strong interest in wanting more of this new programming. 

The CTYP drama school benefitted greatly from our improved facilties this year, as our faculty inspired hundreds of 
young thespians from ages 3-17 years. 

On behalf of CTYP, I want to express my deep thanks and gratitude to the actors, musicians, choreographers, music 
directors, directors, stage managers, designers, technicians, wardrobe personnel, drama school faculty, staff, 
volunteers and the CTYP board of directors for bringing their passion, talents and dedication to support our 
programming this year. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Carole Higgins, Artistic Director 
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Appendix C 
 
Managing Director’s Report – 2014/15 Annual Report 

The 2014/15 season brought a significant change to our facility on Granville Island and exciting new partnerships. We 

embarked on a renovation and expansion to our building, creating a third rehearsal hall/drama school classroom, a 

parent/student lounge, a technical equipment room and a large costume workshop for use by CTYP and the 

community at large. These assets contribute to the cultural spaces inventory in Metro Vancouver, and are continually 

animated by over 120 theatre, dance, visual arts and community groups from our region and beyond each year.  

The renovation project was on-time and on-budget, and we would like to thank our funders: Department of Canadian 

Heritage, BC Creative Spaces, and the City of Vancouver. Thanks also to DA Architects, Panther Constructors, Tony 

Testini at American Standard, Franco Santucci at R5M Contracting, and the many consultants and engineers who 

supported the project, answering even the most minute questions and often went above and beyond to ensure the 

successful realization of this project.  

A special thank you to those who donated to the “Make Your Mark” campaign – your contributions to the renovation 

have made a difference to drama school students and CTYP artists, creating a lasting legacy for generations to 

come.  

CTYP’s outreach efforts saw a continued partnership with VocalEye, providing audio described performances and 

touch tours for young people. We held “Theatre Days” where students from inner city schools were provided drama 

classes and the chance to see Shakespearean Rhapsody. Our ticket donation program saw over 1,000 young people 

from inner city schools attending performances throughout the season. 

An exciting new partnership with John Fluevog Shoes was established as they hosted the first StepUp4CTYP with 

John Fluevog Shoes. 50% of shoes sales during the event were donated to CTYP, totaling over $10,000. We look 

forward to the continued strengthening of this incredible partnership and sincerely thank the Fluevog team for their 

generosity. 

The Lawyer Show, our annual fundraiser with Touchstone Theatre, saw over 40 volunteers from the legal community 

donate hundreds of hours of their time in rehearsals, production, and sponsorship/reception committees, raising 

significant funds for both organizations. We are grateful for the continued support of all of those who enthusiastically 

get involved each year.  Our operations saw the creation of a dedicated Education Manager position to better serve 

our drama school and school matinee program, and a Development Manager position was made possible by a grant 

from the BC Arts Council. 

Thank you to all of our volunteers who gave thousands of hours to CTYP this year, and to our staff for their admirable 

dedication to CTYP’s mission and values. We also thank our funders: Canada Council for the Arts, BC Arts Council, 

Province of BC, City of Vancouver and CMHC Granville Island for their sustained support, as well as the Chris 

Spencer Foundation, Hamber Foundation, Hawthorne Foundation, Metro Vancouver, RBC Foundation, and the Telus 

Community Foundation, and all of our in-kind donors including Anna’s Cake House, Granville Island Brewery, Nuba, 

and The Keg. 

And a special thank you to you, our subscribers, donors, drama school participants, and patrons. Your support 

enables CTYP to nurture the next generation of artists and patrons of the arts and contribute to a community that 

empowers people to be more imaginative, expressive and engaged.I welcome you to continue your support: consider 

CTYP as part of your annual giving plan, renew your season subscription, and volunteer. Your participation makes a 

difference to young people and to a thriving cultural sector in BC. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Aliyah Amarshi 
Managing Director 


